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¦To Use West! To Use West!!

While locking over onr KiPtm-n txehanges, our iitten- ,
tion 1- (vilh’d to 1 1i 1 triij’i.'Ot Motives Teeitive to I lie foter i
which hos iA;ii ho! 1 «»S' she ;¦ op’e for emigrating to the .
West, since the fin iWria! ptiiic in the commercial wor d
of the E st. h is created such a rattling among the dry ,
hones. We are i«*<t at all surprised at seeing these para j
graphs, ,«* we have long since come to the conclusion in

•:r minds, that our own free \\ e.-t is the land *>t prom-
ise, vvhieh our Eastern and Northern f'rien s look upon

the only pi n e of refuge, where opportunities are af-

forded th m of recuperating from the disastrous effects-¦
; r a!need from the present pressure in the monetary m ir- ;
ket of the Ka- widt h lias >o grievously operated
their present as «>ll as future prospects in life. W« |
cannot* wonder at the p»ople of tlie East becoming dis !
satisdrcsf ertrl imey look at the finauci ! re j
vuisions alii mi-foil-.lies wiuelt the failures of tl.ei. I
hanks and business ui: u have created ; that they shcul j
Jook with I‘iigiUgeves to the West, which has stood s j
Ortnlv amid ad the nmnei.irv crashes which have taken .

phue, is ait surprising to us. Y\ e do not pretend to j
deny that we have hau a few failures in tin- Western
States .-once the Eastt-rfi panic coimtu need. but that they
amount to anything sere us, we certainly do deny, as tin
statistics of t tie failures it* the country for the week end
in.f the 2*rth in<t. will prove to the satisfaction oj every

ro.isouahh busines*man, that we ate c meet in making
the f'lvgoimg assertion, then bci.tog hut one or two fail
tires in |own, none in St Louis and only one in t'hieig"

Tac-.' undeniable tV:t = well kno.vn to the pablte.
- Die ; ; win ihc,t!ic people of the East so

. k.;io s. avcm-ly lo : e W est as the only teliabh
i-. i tin "t’-iny where they cau build up their tutui-

iii-s an ! m lvc ampic provisions for tl*--ir coilurvii
S.m-e tie- crisis of aitiirs have become so . Drilling in

th Kt hundred-of tamilie , who b .vc never dre-'in-i
of sicking tiic-ir tors urn- in the ‘Givi: West,’ arc u<*«

turning thri.r nn Divided t-urnm to it: and w. .1 they
miy a> tlie-rc i- n i telling wha* theeni of ihc :eg;nniii r

may | t -'d' in. it is ‘¦ r she o.npn-; -if afoiditig tii
which threaten- th • . hat they nre .-o anxiou

in leave th< ol i liuiui *! ad.- an 1 act Me down tip* umu

broad .-si. I rolling prairies, uhtr.. tiny kn- w there js a
‘ !L.mo for all honest labor.’

An Eastern oxotiaiiLo k :i • m- that too mania f»r emu-

iiie We t prevails i hi. ay among ihis class of s«h id\.
hundreds of whom have suffered from the lailuies an

-usin usioiia of ihe past mouth. Ii is iliis class of ou.

East-.ru l.'rctUi'vn. who, by ilicir indu-.ry, had rakou
and scraped together small amounts of money and d>-

posited for safe keeping in hanks wii;eh liave ‘gone up
that, suffer the urns’. iiisbe ng the case, which no oin

will pretend to dispute, there is nulling iviujikubie it.
the fact that they should look to the \\ eat as tiie coun-
try for the poor man, who is willing to work for an hon-
est living. We .-ay to our hretlin ti of the East, pull
up your stakes and start West, we have plenty of room

' for all who wish to come. We may have a tew failures,
but yc can assure our Eastern lricnds that they aiunuu

to a small ‘ row of pins ’ Our man Ii is onward and wc
have in; fear for ihe future; so come to the West, when
you can always unite a living, we care not huw tight the
times may be.—[Dubuque Tiibine.

To tine l aboring f Jsjshcm of llic I-.nftt.

Notwithstanding the fact, that the Eastern Press have
been engaged for a long lime past in creating suspicion
of the stability and prosperity of the West, and chdeav-
f.rinvr to discourage emigration to it, the great Hope, and

"the promised laud of thousands of the poorer classes
now suffering flout the panic in the Eastern States ami
cities is the great and roomy West. Mure hu* never

been a commercial or financial revulsion in tin- Eiv •

has not been followed by an increased and ; >
imu of the classes who lu»ve sulk red m

garden of t lie iaiid, tiie licit, broad, t ifo'

eus West,. Here is the field for ilte poor mao. i young
m m, f->r > ui i if man who lias the en-igy m labor, au i the

thrift to accumulate. Thousands of the \\ estc-rn men

who tliis d iy own rich domaids,.and live in an affluence
of which tiiev .scarcely dreamed when in their poor
homes in tViv *iv.ct (not the guilty and empty splendor
of Fifth Avenue übbkery, but the comfortable, licit,
generous pi uty of the \v stern iaiuiorji came to toe ianu
of promise on:y u 'cry few y ms ag*>, as poor in every
thing but industry, frugality and i u igy, as the
that shall ;--cik homes ill the great Oi up ires beyond .Ul*
31 issi.’sippt next seas n,. I: i.» an ill, wind that blows uo

one good, .h i in succeeding prosperousycats,
of those who have sought their fortunes in the West,
and had success .seurccly liojad for, Wilt LiC.-s tue day

that occasion -1 th; tr emigrating to it.

11,,-y 1. ?-lorn for all who come. Immense domains
fertile lands containing everything necessary to build up
great s*-.!e-, t xcept population, 110 ready for the settler.
All ( nti-r with I.qual chance ; the poor in.ni is not crowd’
ed down and ecjicndaut upon the c ij-itahst. lie be-
comes the bird ol tiie v ?il he occupies, and in a tow

years, his industry, thrift and CQtctprise decides th
question of .-ueiu-s —for success i- sure to ail who labor,
and labor is sure of its reward. There are no panics,
revulsions or failures among the agriculturists of ill
West. T here is but one batik they do business in—tlie
Jhink of Mother Earth, that never fails t» repay the in-
dustry of the husbandman.

Let those in ti.c East of iut-iligencc, industry and
sobriety* mdficieut t-> insiuc success here in the West,
vet who have had one continued struggle there to keef
their heads above water, ponder on this. The yonujj
man also, who lias found difficulty in pushing his way
in position and pie uty in ike East, eau here hud übuu
dant chances to rise in the worl 1, become respected, auc
vv,q fortune as well as fame Why such will struggle
for years in cue o'ver-crowued cities and towns of tin

East, when fcuch j held as the Great West, is opcu ti

them with its uisuafoid mm s eifimce-, is hard to bo uo
.... ( . . .....

they n

k.us rstif

and hold tlu-ir real property in cities, at prices beyond -I
;hv ability of the small capitalists to purchase. u

Gong West to practice medicine ami surgery is ah -

surd. Where the population is concentrated, and wealth ,v

has brought with it idleness and civilized excesses enough p
to support a medical practitioner, a plenty of them re-
on the ground. In the new settlements they rarely mo n

quire mcJital assistance, and consequently no physicians
are there. Sex oral who might reasonably be considered |

firmly established in business, and those who are respect-
ed for their att; iuments aud social qualities, arc making
preparation for a perman mt residence in the extreme (

western territories—[Hall’s Journal of Health. r

-

*

12ugli«li Sitelj In Business.
*'

I think die most curious fact, taken altogether, that a
I hive ever heard of the electric telegraph, was told me c
by a cashier of the Bank of England. You may have
heard of it It may have been in print ; lam sure it ;
deserves to be. Once upon a time, then, on a certain c

Saturday night, the fidks at the Batik could not make ,
tlie balance come tight by just 10U pounds. 'lhis is a a
serious matter in that little establishment. Ido not ,
mean the cash, but the mistake in arithmetic ; for it no- t
c shuts a world of scru itty. An error in the balancing ,
lias been known, I am fold, to keep a delegation of tlerks
flout cadi office at work sometimes through the whole ,
night. A hue and cry of course was made after this j
IPO pounds, as if the ol I lady in Thrcadneedlc street (
would be iu the Gazrffr for want of jt. Luckily, on the ¦
Sunday ntoining, the clerk, (in the miduie of a sermon, j
I daresay, if the truth was known.) felt a suspicion ol
the truth dart through his mind quicker than any flash j

jof the telegraph itself. He told the chief ca-hier on (
i Mon lay morning, that perhaps tlu mistake might have

occurred in packing some boxes of specie for the West
Indies, which had been sent to South tinptott for ship
incut. The suggestitn was acted upon .
Here was a race, lightning against steam, nu I steam with ¦
cight-and-forty hours the start, given. Instantly the
wires asked, 4 Whether such a vessel had left the liar
bor?’ 4 Just weighing anchor was the reply.’ ‘Stop
Iter!’ frantically shouted the telegraph. It was done.
‘Have up on deck certain boxes marked so and so; weigh I
them carefully.’ They were xveiglied ; aud one —t lie '
delinquent—was found heavier by just one packet ..f a ;
bundled sovereigns than it ought to be. 4 Let her go;

’

said the mysterious telegraph. The West It.dia folk-
were debted with just IOH pounds more, and the error
was corrected without ever looking into the boxes or de-
laying the voyage au hour. Now, that is what may be
called 4 doing business.'

i

Mra. Siotve un M>iriluali«in Home than
Aiiiiilillatlni!

Ah, were it true ? were it indeed so that the wall be- ,
tween the spiritual and material is growing thin, and a

new dispensation germinating, in which communion with i
the departed blest shall he among the privilegt s aud pus- i
•Utilities of this our mortal state ? Ah, weto it so that
when we go forth .weeping in the gray dawn, bearing
spices aud odors which we long to.pour forth for the be- 1
loved dead, we should indeed find the stone rolled away, I
and an angel sitting on it! 1

But for us, the stone must be rolled away by an un* |
questionable angel, whose countenance is as the light-
ning, who executes no doubtful j gglc by pale moonlight
or starlight, but rolls back the atone in tair, open iimru-

ing. and sits mi it. 'J hen we could bless God for itis «
mighty gift, and with love, and awe, and reverence, take >

I up that blessed fellowship with another life, and weave
it reverently and trustingly into the web of our daily :
course. Hut no such angel have we seen—no such sub- i
littie, unquestionable, glorious manifestation. Aud when >i
we look at what is offered to us—ha, who that had a
fruit i in he-*veii could wish them to return in such wise
as this ? The very instinct of a sacred sorrow seems to

forbi I that <ur beautiful, our glorified ones, simul 1 stoop ;
| tower ill iu even to the iu atiiiiu of their cast-off bodies
! o joggle, aud rap, an f >qu ;k, au 1 per.unit ut lUiiteb.tnk

i imL With tablis and chairs, to recite over iu weary
sameness it irinfe.-s truisms which we were wise eu »ugu
to say for ourselves, to trifle, and b.uter. and jest, or to ,
lead us through endless iiiootisliinx iii .z s; sadly and <
soberly we say, that if tins be comniunioii w.to ttie
dead, we had rather be without it. We xvaut some-
tiling a little in advance of our pres lit life, au 1
not belotv it. We have read, with s uue attention,
weary pages of spiritual communication proluvtug

4to eome from Bacon, Swedenborg, aud others, aud long
1 accounts from divers spirits of things seen in tiie spirit-
| laud, uttd we can conceive of uo more appalling prospect

, than to have them true. If the future life is so weary,
stale, flat aud unprofitable, as we might infer from those

! reading, one would have reason to deplore an immortal*
I ity from which uo suicide could give an outlet. To be
j condemned to such eternal prosing would be worse than

| annihilation.

Ten Kiilcn Io be Oiwirud in flaking Butter,

In regard to making good butter there are several nice

i Operations to begone through with, which requires an

i eye to cleanliness, forethought and experience.
I f. On mi Iking* clean, fast, yet gently, rgularly twice
| a day, depend S'the success of the dairy mam ¦ Bad milk*
; ers slioul-l nut be tolerated in a herd ; better pay double

| the price Rr good ones. «

i 2. Straining is quitd simple, but it should be borne in
j mind that two pans about, halt fulj each, will produce u

1 greater amount of cream than the same milk if iu but
hue pm; the reason of this is the greater surface.

H. Scalding is quite an important.feature in the Way
. of makiug better in tool weather ; the cream lises much

quicker, milk keeps swefet longer, the butter r$ of a bet-
ter color, and cliuttrs in one half the time. ‘

1 4. Skimming should always be done before the milk
i becomes loppcred ; otherwise much of the cream turns

. into whey artd is lost.
5. Churning, whether by hand or otherwise should

occupy fifty minutes.
(i. Washing in cold, soft water is one of its preserv-

iug qualities, and should be continued until it shows uo
color of the milk by the use of tho ladle ; very |mrd
water is highly charged with lime, and must iu a turn-

j sure, impart to it alkaline properties,
r 7- Salting is necessarily done with the best kind ol
. ground salt ; the quantity varies according to the slat*

s io is taken frout the churn if soft,, more—if bard, less;
I always taking taste for the surest guide,
f 8. First working, ufter twcuty-lutrr hours, is for the
- purpose of giving it greater compactness.

¦f U. Second working takes plaee at the time of p.»tk-
f ing, and when the butter has dissolved the salt, that tin
, brine may bu worked out.

L . 10. Packing is done with the hands or with a buttei
t mill; and whop, butter is put into wooden vessels, they

deretood, excipt from the trui-in that men prefer suffer- ! h

in<- for ;t !¦ ng time inconveniences of u position rather D
tinn changeVi-iuco change is di-ta-toful to so many | j.

Yet much as EasternVtoornals declaim against cnii- | ?

• !- ,tie'll to the West, the multitudes who have Come are ; y
fm't.ii v. nguard to the hosts of the groat Army «f occu- |»-

,tion. which is now taking possession of the goodly do- t

urns of the West in the name of humanity nod tree- j;,
u. If is but a ripple in the tide of emigration, which jf

v,tii widening and deepening current, is to How tor yeais j
o the great garden of the work), until the wilderness j"
ui- been conquered, and blooms and blossoms; and the ;
thousand cities and towns of millions of intelligent
and industrious people shall dot the plains, anu gem the jt
mighty rivers of the Great West. —[ht. i’aul .Mimic- I
gotian. i

ICorrespondence of the Emigrant Aivl Journal.} t
Yieus of «tsi Old Settler, '

dicing four years in this Teiritory, I feel competent

to speak of its advantages and disadvantages, as one of j
the ol i residents. Emigiaiiou, it must be understood,

never fairly set in here until 1851—-just, after a season ;
it di-tress at the Ka.*t, by which it was iuipeliod ia a j1

ns also to lake pos>cssion ci the rich 1aD f js j
whose Indian titles were at that time extinguished in | (

!

tins region.
With the tide that then flowed in, I thought it best 1

-o emigrate and select a choice spot in a laud whose I
j '.line had then began io spread in New England and in

• a >.-t of the Western States. So early in Juno, 1858,

i i pitched my cabin in -the Vermilion valley, influenced 1
| y the many and rich advantages it possessed. Ere j
' j ned as all new comers, my home was fitted up for the j1
| s,miner, laud broken for some corn and vegetables, in a j

j few days, and under the inspiring influences -iround, •¦ .vith joyous feelings to my whole family. Here we j'
-ceme ito realize all the interest we used to ha”.*-in the j
ri h sketches wc pictured of a western home while in ;'
New England.

Following up the usual routine of duties wc soon

Irranged the claim to our liking, and prepared for doing
good farniiinr the next year. Astonishment and grat-

ification affected us by turns at beholding the rapidity ot

imvtli of cvciything put iu ihc ground and its groat

j bmuluncc The sumni' r. though warm,was pleasant and

I*lcue, but the occasional thunderstorms were terrific*to i
ay family, until they be- me ‘ii-«'d to them but at first j

c icy thought the universe was crashing to atoms. The I
fillseason was open mol pleasant—frosts being later ;
somewhat, than with us home. i>ut without a day’s j
, oico, winter clothed the earth around and lip

! in* streams and lakes late m November.’
_

Purintr the fir>t. year we were JopEv-d of many corn

¦its, whi lt we all endured patiently. To purchase
inching it was nr-ces ary t-» go i"ng distances and pay

prices, and with u » neighbors to divide the trouble,

ve lived for the future. The Indians were then muner-

i 1(l k j„the place, an i were the occasion of some alarm
-

o my fa mil v, as th-: y came to our houcc painted and i
aistumed affi-! their own fashion ; they brought game |
HVi fish which tiiey offered us at very low rates," and J
in these things wo were kept wdi supplied. Hut even

-lioir dreaded presence ss>nn changed to indifference, and

heir entire removal was desired by us more on account

>f the certain substitution of wiiire neighbors, than any
ass we liivlof their troubling os.

One feature of our winters wo foniid v ry agrccabl ’,

ind that was tho facility of travel. The snows were

liahi, scarcely a foot deep at any time, uud remained of

! even depth from their first fall ; the ground was ihus

well protected from the severe-cold usually prevailing

Hauling wood, and teaming of all kinds was Carried on

with no more interruption from tiie cold than at. the

Ivist, and none from snow banka and drifts so common
there. With some dread wc entered the winter season,

¦ ur fancies havin£ pictured the scttler as; home bound at

I hast three months, especially for females and young
i'dks Hut not one week intervened to prevent their

viag a sleigh ride to some far-off neighbor, with uo

iher inconvenience than they had always been sub-
;.-cit’d to in their native eastern home. It was very

. agreeable thus to. have.our. worst and only fears of the

! Territory pleasantly dissipated. 3!y family have ever

'j since looked lor tflc winter months 4 us a season of

| relaxation to the busy cares of the sunrnier’s work, and

. of social eejoytnerit.
, | While we have found the land'ns fertile.and the di-

‘ i mao ircalthy as »C had expiicted* aim, tLjfjgCgSpnn
even IJctlCc did i yert reaigu our

I old associations without, many regrets, made worse 1 by
> thii ninny diffieu'iti«s and incidents of nMife itf the fril-
v i , - - toI 1 •
* : uerness. ,

’ ! Many of those wiu have since come in and surround-
> |ed Ui hv their improvements have had but liitlecause
* j for their unavailing regret.*, compared to that of the

;> ; first in the field-. They have had willing help to fix up

1 their abodes, and have had all tbe^ benefits of improi'c-
j mentawhi h have furnished them accessible’ comforts

v jrfouie of us had to do weary and expensive woik to get
; even a common summer shelter. In this comfort was

\ felt only in pleasant weather : the ruins and winds had

i free access 1 through the log hut. Sometimes the roof

i was preserved from being carried off by sortie violent

I gusts, by holdiug on to it with our hands. Often have

we waited for tl*c storm to pass over to dry our bedding
d ! s;) we might get elevp. Many a time a good meal of

’ vegetables was thankfully received, and to enjoy more
was only the pii vilego of a few who bad Some surplus

y means. -Nbw t’his is allvlmnged. lumber aio

i procured ..t moderate rates at any of the numerous
towns dotting the whffle country.

Jbere is scarcely a family conies into the Territory

;o but feels more or less home-sick the first year; after

A- remaining a year, they then become oonteuted: their

habits and ficlings become adapted to the condition of a

tilings around them. This is so of those front New

England; emigrants from western States find the conn-

try more suitable to their wishes: its healthful climate ; j
is appreciated, also the excellent water. A lew fiom t
the southern parts, get tired ot the winter, and feel it c
irksome, but the grand spring opening banishes all their

rash vows from memory, aud they car- 1 not to risk

again the sickly places they have removed from. (
After being here a year or two, the augment ng pep- 1

ulition, making such rapid change in every thingaround

the settler, makes him happy in his lot; he now appre-

ciates the advantage of his western home; the property

| acquired so cheaply goes steadily up, and he foresees the ,
. time when his single claim will place him incomfortable |
if not affluent ciicumstances. I

Schools and church privileges are serious deprivations |
to many ; these matters are too much neglected—more ’
than need be—on account oi the farm labor and otliei ,

business. Everything has to be done to secure the

! needed stocking of the farm, ami n quires much care, 1
I attention and labor; these cares absorb the mind to the

i exclusion of higher duties. However, as the popula-
tion increases it also becomes more substantial aud in-

tellectual, and better results must soou flow from thei.

presence.
One noticeable feature in the character of. the settlers

is, that they mainly have come from regions where the j
winters are iong and cold—both from the State? and

jEurope; they are hardy, vigorrus, and just the stamp

Ito make Minnesota rich and fruitful, 'i he Swedes and
! Norwegians outnumber the Gentian population; (he

| New Englanders and Canadians largely preponderate
amotyj the natives of this continent.

! The matter of fuel is. the e-iu-c of most anxiety to

jthe thoughtful pettier ; although better supplied than

i any other portion of the Mississippi Valley, there are

! large tracts, of prairie which the want et fuel renders
useless. Sis month* is the oast time that heating is

required fur comfort; to purchase, haul, and prepare
enough fur winter's use, is too onerous a tax to make
even these rich fields profitable. \< nod enough can

be readily cultivated, by a iinie painstaking; until the

incongruous condition of society is properly regulated,
jlittle influence can be exercised to encourage this mit-

jter, however; little is now doe to incieaso the present

i stock, but much to diminish b, in supplying tiu heavy

j I niands for stcamhoating. A feeling of hope is chtr-
|idled that such rich provision for farming is not pre-

pared without adequate means being laid up somewhere
to render it available. Many discoveries aud indica-
tions of coaLseem to justify this hope-. Whatever part

it may be that, shall yield this treasure, its distiibution
to all parts will be made easy by the numerous lines of

railroad that are to eru-s the country at every point, j
rhis point finally settled as a reality, there will be but j
little else to desire to make Minnesota the cherished j

jpet of the West.
j The products of til's Territory will be somewhat in

excess of the demand hereafter, and a balance of trade
that is now injuriou.-ly sapping our strength, will be
hinged to our favor; in the meantime we shall be dis-

pensing with many fabrics of eastern inaka by the rapid
ri.o.ivlh of our own manufacturing establishments The

c autry i- better fitted to feed a large home population
than a foreign one, as bulky and perishable articles ar- |
so weii suited to the soil lure, above any place in the

world. As wo have the great! r distance to tr.iusp >it

food to m arket, to compete with States that in grain
producing are our equals, encouragement should be
held out to every class of manufacturing business, both
by government and individual parties. In this n sped

we must excel other We-'toru Stabs in proportion to our

superior facilities, or lose much of our natural advan- |
tage-3'. !

Much could be said to show how great k-j the advan- j
tage of building up a home where.the climate is as per- ,
fu-tly healthful as any new country can be, water pure (
and abundant, and the air bracing and invigorating, and j
where the laborer's toil is abundantly rewarded. —in j
preference to toiling over the rugged and sterile lands j

, in (lie Eastern States. To inc one fact alone would j

I settle that point: there the children are constrained by j
i poverty to leave the paternal home to wander forth to ;
: other lands : here they may increase and multiply around 1

1 jtile f <old homestead for generation after generation, pos j
peifee iihilplenty, and become honored and res- I

pi«- ;;ied iil'jillthe advantages of home-society With the ;
; fvVfertiid feeling alive to the Welfare’ of offspring, the j

j citify difficulties Wnd privations encountered, sink into {
insignificance before the cherished hope of the welfare
of their descendants in ail coming time.

I have not entered-into any cluse calculation of ad-
; ‘ vantages and cost to get started and keep sustained; Qor

* | the qualifications and powers icquisite to success ; these

are all easily attainable when once the subject is taken
| in hand ; to do this a desultory article like this is often

fc easentid, and fcr th's end, is pr. pared. At another
? tim- the subject may be prosecuted closer.
* Dakota.
f ! Nov. 10, 1857.
t | *>

¦ j Emigration «f I'hysfclani.

I 1 In the extensive movement now animating the people
f jof New England, and perhaps those of many other

jStates also, to establish them selves in the fertile, unde-
C i veloped regions of the Far West-, where the earth yields
s ; a thousand fold more than the old exhausted soil of long
o jcultivated fields, and the strife for the necessaries of
s every day is a warfare with the elements as well as so-

ciety, many medical gentlemen are embarking. They
are going to become lauded proprietors, for the sake of

' scouring terra firma for themselves and their children,
r which cannot he obtained in a community where the
r rich have monopolised the beat farm* in the oountry,

-'-'W . • ¦“'* *
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-houl 1 be so ked two or three days in str< ng btine be-1
tore Using Afti r each picking, enwr the butter with ]

wet il.itli, and put a layer of salt upon :t; iu this]

way tile salt rail easi.y be removed atany lime, by sim- j
ply taking hold of the edges of the cloth.

Butter made in this way will keep any length of time :
required.

• ' .

Henry Ward Beecher un Methodist Singing, j

By the way, yesterday‘morning I was at the Mctho- j
dist church here. A very pleasaur room, it-is,.and lam j
told that a very worthy society occupy it. But I have j
a most weighty charge to bring against the good people, i
of musical apostasy l had expected a good treat of |
hearty singing. There were Charles W esley’s hyntns, |
and there were the good old Methodist tunes, an- i
cunt, piety loved, aud modern conceit laughs at ! lui- |
agiue my chagrin, when, alter reading the hymn, up
rose a choir trout the shelf at the other end of the
church, and began to sing a monotonous tune of the

modern music-book style. The patient congregation
stood up meekly to he sung to, as men stand under rain
when there is no shelter. Scarcely a lip moved. No
otic seemed to hear the hymn, or to care for the music.
iIjW 1 lunged to hear the good old Methodist thunder !
(Joe good bur.-t of old-fash rimed music would have Mown
this modem singing out of the windows like wadding
from a gun ! Men may call this'an improvement, ami

genteel ! Gentility has neatly killed our churches, and
ft will kill .Methodist churches if they give way to it>

fal.-e and pernicious ambition. W’e know very well

what good old fashioned Methodist music was. It had

faults enough, doubtless, agaiust taste. But it had an

inward purpose, and a rt ligioua earnestness which- tn-

i bieel
*

t to cany all its faults, an 1 in triumph in spite ol

tbenn- It wasr-wwsbi-p-. —Yesterdays uimdc-Wua Joint

1 1>lc singing, but. very poor worship. W’e arc sorry that
just ns our churches are beginning to imitate the loftm-t

example of Methodist chutclics, and to iu roduee inch*,

dies that the people love, and to encouragp universal
.singing in the congregation, our Methodist brethren

-hould pick up our cast-off formalism iu church music
It will be worse with them than with us. It will mail
a greater length of decline. W’e could hardly bciiev.
our eyes and ears yesterday. W’e could not per.-nad*
ourselves that we stood before a Methodist church* W •

should have supposed it to be a good s did IVeshyteri n

or Congregational ehurchjn which the choir and palpi'
performed everything, aniHlte people did nothing

Our brethren in this chinch must not t.ke our re

marks unkindly. They are presented iu all kindness
and affection. The choir sung be'ter than unity clmh
in city churches. But im one snug with them. Tin

people were mute. They*used th -ir ears arid not tin i

mouths! But alas! xvc missed the old-’fervor —th

good old fashioned Methodist tire. We have seen lit
lime xvlieu one of Charles Weshy's hymns, taking th

congregation by the hand, would have led them up '<

the gates of hcavcti. But yesterday it only led them tt|

is far as the choir, about ten feet above the pews. 'I It >

will never do. Methodists xv:l! make grand worshipping
Christians if they are not ashamed of their own ways,

but eery poor ones if they are. Brethren ’ you are h

the wrong way. It will never do for you to silence tin
people. Your fire will'goout if you rake it under tin
ashes of a false refinement. Let an outsider, but a wel
wisher, say these plain words to you xvitliout offence
The Methodist church has laid the Christian world uu

•let- a great debt by its service in the cause of Christ
and xvc have a right in it, and an interest in it, as com

mon Chris'ians, too great to suffer us to sen signs of de

gjneracy in it without sorrow and alarm. \Vu hope Goo
means to do great things hv it yet for our land. Bui
•it will not ba by giving up heart an I soul, zeal and popu-
lar enthusiasm in worship, f>r the sake of sham pro
pricty and tasteful form ili-in, that Vue Meth alistchuref
will become yet further efficient. U’e hope to see such
a revival of religion among thorn as shall come like j

freshet upon their churches,.and sweep out the channel
u song, an 1 ctrry away the dead woo l and trasli wh el

his already damned np I lie current of song, and mad.
.lie cmigiegitinn stagnant. Oh, that their might be
niu of rigltti imsnes- upon them xvltieh shall swell tlieii
lieart-i to oveiH aving an I idealise their san. tjlary from

dl form ili-m, and especially the formalism of pedantu,
music !

The Kccromancer In 4lgojis».
Every otic has seen, or heard speak of the gn a

Bobert fioudin. Beside being the trinco of cmijurers,
he is an able mathematician and meih.mici .it, and Itis

electric clock, made for the Hotel de Ville of his native
town of BloL, obtained a medal at the Baris Exhibition.
It is not generally known <h?it he wa,s sent to Algeria
l»y the France Government on a mission connected with
the black art—probably the first time that a conjurer
lias been culled upon to exercise his professi >n iu Gov*
eminent employ. Some details.of his. expedition have
just been published. Its object was to destroy tho in-

fluence exercised among the Arab tribes by the mar-

abouts—an iuflueuce often mischievously applied By
a few clumsy tricks an I impo-tures these rttar:dtmitspts>
themselves off as sorcerers; no one* it wd* justly
thought, was better-able to eclipse their skill and. di*5

.relit their science than.the mau of hot
des. On jofthe great ptvlcnsioiis of tno tiiarabout xviis

to irtvulnerability.> Afc'lhe woment tlulih lo:ufedlflthW-
ket was fired at him, and the trigger puU«r),ln{ pmi
u mnecd a few cuball-tic words and the weapon did not

go off Iloudin detected tlie trick, and showed that the
touch hole was plugged. The Arab xviz itftf xv.ts furious,
.in i Abused his French rival. 4 You tiny rexenge ynitr-
self,’ quietly replied Iloudin, 4 take ti pistol, - FiaJ l»
yourself; here are bullets, put one in the barrel, but
before doing so mat k it with your knife.;’ Tue -Arab
did as he was told. 4 You are quite certain, now,’ siid
Tlo'jdih, * that the pistot is loadeif and w ,i|l go off. Tell
me, d* yon feel no remorse in kilting ine ffiat, ’tf'itwith*
standing tltat'l authorize you ? ’ 4 Vt«m ifte itiy eiif«•>*,’

| coolly replied the Arab ;
4 4 will kill you.? Withmi#

replying, lluqdiit stuck at; apple on the pujiit of a knife,

and eutiuly gave the word fd fire. The pjstoj was dis-
charged, the apple flew far aMay, ami* there appeared in
its place, stuck on the point iit tile kftif<.v

, the bullet the
marabout had marked. Tin* spectators i-ciq tviicd mute

from atupefactiou ; the, rnacabmit bowel before, his su-
perior ; 4 Allah is great P lie said, 4 I am vanquished.?
Instead of the bottle from which, ill Europe, Ithberi
H- u litt pours an endless stream of every deacriptpHt of
xvi:.e and liquor, he called for an ctnjfty bowl, wlAt-h he
k pt eontin sally full nf boiling. ebffle, hot- ft*if
Arabs would taate iP, for t. eyJimdO* s#fe flibti'it Cuuie

lirect from the devlFa t^eh 4oW
Item that it was ip his Mw«r M sprite tbrut rtf all
trength, and to resk.rrit tn ttcfti it ani he yo-

dated a ttnaa boJU grliAk
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its finger; but it. suddenly became so heavy that ibe
strongest man present could not raise it, : ud the Aral *,

who ptize physical slHiigth above tvet\«bing, h«k« <J
with terror at the great magician who. they doubted not,
could annihilate them by the nfere exertion of his will.
They expressed this Itelief; 11 •>ti«lin confirmed them in
it, ami promised that, on a day appointed, he would con-

vert oue of them into smoke The titty canto; the

throng was prodigious; a fanatical marabout had agreed
to give himself up to the screen r. They made him
stand upon a table and covered him with a transparent
gauze; then lioudiu and another person lilted the table
by the ends, and the Arab disappeared in a cloud of
sineke. The terror of the spectators was imh wriliable ;

they rushed out of the place, and ran a long distance

before some of the boldest tin -glit of return'll * to look
after the marabout Tin y found him near the place
where he had been evaporated; but be enu'd teli them

nothing, and was like a druitkeu man, ignorant of what
had happened to him. " hencedm ward lloU'f.n was vi n-
erated, an I the marabouts d< spised ; the olj. et of tin;

French Government. was completely attaim-d The fish-
ion *tf ‘testimonials’ having, it appears, info ted ncu
the Arabs, a number of chiefs presented the hr« n h .* m-

juivi'..witj» a piece.of Arab writing, w • nderf'ully decora-
ted, liypeibulic.ilan l eulogi-tic, and to which toey w re

so attentive as to appeud a French translation. Beside
this nieumrial of his Algerine trip Ibm fin has a ro-ary
which he one day h »r‘rowed from an Arab to perform a

trick with, and which the owner, persuaded that Saeitan
sit pers hi was before hint, refuse I to receive back.
—l*Loudon Times’s l*.ui< t Wn spon leu*.

! A Frioifier ,»*licnlurc.

| Captain Wells, a bold, daring poiueer, liiiring tin* fn-
i liati wars, was taki n prisoner when a child, and adopted

j by J jig Turtle, the most emim lit waniorol itis time,

i Alien lie grew up he became in all resptets, except eol-

j .r, an Indian, lie took part in all their battles, and
| wa* at the defeat of Harm if and St (Hair. lu tile lat-

er action he commanded a picked corps.of Indians who
veto opposed to the artillery, and caused much slaitgh-
er among the men who served it After that sanguin-
ity affair, foreseeing that the whites would majjv such
xorfions to punish the Indians as must, by tljeir pie-

i •ndcrauce of power, he successful, he left them, and
non after j»in d Wayne s unity at Gieetiville. 11 is

horotigh acquaintance witfi the habits, customs, forces
lid resources ->f the Various tribes made him a valuable
uxitiary to the army, and he was plaeed in comm n I of

clios« u corps of spic<, composed of brave, intr pid
it n like himself, and was all >wed to choose his time of
oining and g iug. as well as to take wliahvei It*want-
d, even to his pck of the dragoon horses. Among the
tx or eight men wit * took put with him wore three—-
-1 nry Miller, Christopher Mil'er and a Mr. May, who,
ke hint-elf had been taken, prisoners when young, and

;rcw to manhood among the Indians
On one occasion, while Wayne was building Fort t)e-

ianee, he wished to ascertain the inti litmus of the cn-
my. and suit Wells, with his corps to bring in another
trisoner betting off dressed and painted,***wsual with
hem, in the Indian fashion, they went down the Maumee
•van In ban village, opposite the site of Fort Meigs.
Tiding boldly into the village, as ir they had come from
he British fort, they were readily taken for Indians who
tad come front a.distance to take part in the expected'
tattle. Filtering in’o c'livers iti< ii with the red men in
heir own language the}' picked up considerable informa-
ion, and then passed through the village. About half
i mile therefrom they met an Indian and squaw rcturn-

ug from buttling, and mounted on horseback. They
bade prisun -rs of these, and started bn their return for
he fort. On their way they came up"ti a large encamp-

| nent of warriors, wli» were merrdy amusing iltems* Ives
| bout their camp fires. Tying ami gagging their prison-

I rs, they rode boldly info the camp, with their rifles
ying tip hi the pommels of their saddles. They inquir-
'd of the Indians when they had heard of Wayne and
lie movements of the army, and how soon and « here
lie battle would be fought The Indian- standing about

(Veils an I his party were very commuuit ativc. and an
vered all their questions without uny»Mi*pieions of de-
•lit bn the part of their vi-itors. At !*agh an Indian,
who was sitting at a distance, remarked to another it an
undertone, and in auoihtr language, that )ic thought
|n se visitors had misihiefiu their heads Gajp Wells
vi i heard the rental k, all I gave the signal agreed upon

Kith one fired the contents of his riflj info the b idy of
irti India::, at a distance of not more than six paves,
and then, putting spurs to their h >rses, fay with their
breastd close down to their necks, so as to lesson the
mark to fire at, and darted off at their utmost speed.
The moment the Indian had made the remaik he an 1
his companions had risen to their feet, with their rifles in
their hands, but uot before each of the spies had shot his
man. A volley of halls followed tln ui as they fled, one

of which struck McClelland under the shoulder-blade,
coming out at the shoulder, while (lie arm of Wells was
broken by another, and his rifle dropped from his grasp.
May was chased to the smooth rock on the Maumee
llivtr, where, hi- horse falling, he was taken pris »ncr.
jl'hu.others escaped uuhurt, and rode full speed to the
-p«t wbcie th. y h»d left tin ir captives, mounted them,
;yid pn-l.od for the camp Wcdsaml McfTlcllatjd, beidg
sever.- y Wounded, mil their progress being sloty.a mess
SetigeH Was dispatched in Advance for a surgeon and a

guard, As soon as lie a>rived, wi h ait aoeojytt of the
wounds and perilous siijwfinu of thg-o fyithfui .-pies,
tVayne instantly despatched a siirg-ob an l.a.e uitp.iii.

of nisVwifrost dragoons-to meet, assist nh ;f guard
brave fellows to Itondqiifirter*, where tlWy arrived iiielite
time, ami the wounded Snow recovered.

May wjis recognized his captors as having owe©
been an Indian, *ui l his fate was scaled. They tol l hint
a day <>r two before the battle., *Wo know y«*u. You

j speak Indian language- you not content to lire with
u*. Tn-ntnrrtfrrriW take you to tbit tree,’ pointing to

J »large borrwi|k.*H W vdg«: of tbo chairing, nearthf
| Btitiah fort j, ‘tte trill tljprnu up and wake a mark q*V

j your breast, an I try which Indian can sli-mt nearest to
jit’ Aceotuingly the nett day lie was led Yorth, tied to

! s tree, n mirk made < n hi*breast, and hi* body riddel
j withs»f least, fifty bwliets. IliHended Mt

i died like a bravp.
This little>i»r durj«g #

tlie camjjuiigh pjtr.-
formed more rchtaNta'w&fuib anysfdpto’ corps'of eqttiT
humher. bcbWijjfbg fivdhcKwriMy.

time*vt»m %hw thga twtify
mory than As thj*^i^
; - A €Ni» In l

Scotch proyett Vlhcyatrc ucvur atwuio

s tree, « mirk

died
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